
EDUCATION AUTHORITY              CUOS/10/19/3 
        

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS OF A COMMUNITY USE OF SCHOOLS COMMITTEE 

MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY, 16 MAY 2019 AT 11.00 AM IN ANTRIM BOARD 

CENTRE  
 

1. PRESENT Mrs M Culbert (Chair) 
 

Dr M Dynan Mr O McMullan 

Mr E Jardine Ms S O’Connor 

Sir Gerry Loughran  

          
2. IN ATTENDANCE 
 

Mr M McConkey, Mr J Dunbar and Mr C McNickle. 

 
3. APOLOGIES 

 

Apologies had been received from Mrs P Carville and Mr N McCausland. 

 
4. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 

Members were reminded of the requirement to declare interests where appropriate during the 

course of the meeting. 

 
5. MINUTES OF MEETINGS HELD ON 5 FEBRUARY 2019 

 

The minutes* (CUOS/5/19/3) of the meeting held on 5 February 2019 were agreed on the 

proposal of the Chair and seconded by Dr Dynan. 

 
6. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

 

6.1   REVIEW OF COMMUNITY USE OF SCHOOLS (8.2) 

  The Chair said that updates on the review of Community Use of Schools would be   

provided at each meeting as the review progressed. 
 

6.2 GUIDANCE ON THE MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL OF PRIVATE SCHOOL 

FUNDS (9) 
 

Mr McConkey informed Members that the Guidance on the Management and Control of 

Private School Funds and the corresponding Frequently Asked Questions document 

were subject to a final quality check before issuing to schools. He said that a training 

programme would be offered to schools in the new academic year. 
 

  Sir Gerry Loughran entered the meeting at 11.05 am. 
 

A Member queried whether engagement had taken place with schools on the content of 

the guidance. Mr Dunbar said that a formal consultation process had not taken place. A 

Member expressed the view that the guidance should therefore be subject to further 

amendment, if necessary, on the basis of future school engagement. It was agreed that 

the guidance should, in the first instance, be sent to a sample of schools with prior 

involvement with Community Use of Schools for comment. 
 

Action: Guidance on the Management and Control of Private School Funds to be 

issued to a sample of schools with prior involvement with Community Use of Schools 

for comment; and updated guidance to be circulated for Members' information. 
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6.3   SPRINGHILL PRIMARY SCHOOL (10.1)  
 

Mr Dunbar informed Members that the Northern Ireland Audit Office (NIAO) had been 

made aware of the proposal to adjust the rent collected from Berlin Swifts Football Club 

for the use of playing fields at Springhill Primary School, Belfast. The NIAO had opted 

to remain independent on the matter. He said the matter had been subsequently 

referred to DE and EA’s solicitors.  
 

 Mr Dunbar said that EA’s solicitors had indicated that the proposal was compliant with 

Article 106 of the The Education and Libraries (Northern Ireland) Order 1986. DE had 

also provided written approval in respect of the proposal to adjust the rent collected 

from Berlin Swifts Football Club for the use of playing fields. 
 

  Mr Jardine entered the meeting at 11.08 am. 
 

6.4   CRITERIA FOR LEASING SCHOOL PREMISES  
   

A Member referred to previous discussions on the criteria for leasing school premises 

and considered that regional consistency was necessary. Mr Dunbar acknowledged 

that at present the leasing of school premises had been considered on a case by case 

basis. Mr McConkey said that the proposed EA CUOS Group, in consultation with the 

multi-agency Education Stakeholders Group, would seek to agree consistent processes 

across the region for leasing facilities. A Member expressed concern that some leases 

had been agreed for lengthy periods of time.  
 

  Mr Dunbar informed Members that EA proposed the length of leases and that each 

lease was subject to individual clauses. He also said that leases were subject to rent 

reviews. Members noted that the lease for Berlin Swifts Football Club was subject to a 

rent review after two years. 
 

6.5   CURRIE PRIMARY SCHOOL  
   

A Member requested an update on a funding bid to the Department for Communities 

(DfC) to develop store rooms in Currie Primary School into a community resource. 

Mr Dunbar said that the project was on schedule and that the draft application had been 

considered by DfC. The final signed application was being submitted within the next few 

days and would be considered as part of the Neighbourhood Renewal Programme for 

2019/20. 

 
7. REVIEW OF COMMUNITY USE OF SCHOOLS  

 

7.1   EA COMMUNITY USE OF SCHOOLS GROUP - TERMS OF REFERENCE  
   

  Mr Dunbar presented Terms of Reference* (CUOS/5/19/6.1) for the EA Community Use 

of Schools Group. He said that EA’s Transformation Team had supported the drafting of 

the Terms of Reference and they had also been considered by the Education 

Directorate Management Team and the Corporate Leadership Team. The key goals of 

the Group were to: 
 

 Support schools and communities to improve outcomes for children and young 

people through increased CUOS; 
 

 Promote CUOS through the development and implementation of partnership 

structures and protocols with DE and key stakeholders including Councils; 
 

 Establish a multi-disciplinary, cross-directorate and consistent approach to ensure 

that schools and communities received the best support for CUOS. 
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  Mr Dunbar said the membership of the group would consist of officers across the five 

EA Directorates. He also said that, subject to approval, a stakeholders group would be 

convened at least twice a year. Representation would be sought from a range of 

organisations including DE, CCMS, CSSC, NICIE, GBA and CnaG to ensure 

consistency across the relevant employing authorities and education organisations 

which supported schools. 
 

A Member expressed the view that the CYPS representative on the CUOS Group 

should be representative of the needs of disabled persons. This was agreed. A Member 

said that the officers on the group should hold sufficient responsibility to enable 

decisions to be taken. Mr McConkey said that the group would consist of Heads of 

Service or officers at tier 4 to provide for suitable decision making authority. 
 

A discussion ensued on the frequency of meetings of the group. Mr McConkey said that 

the group could expect to meet more frequently in its first year in order that key 

decisions could be taken to progress the review of CUOS. A Member suggested that 

following the first year the CUOS group should meet on a biannual basis. 
 

A Member referred to services in North Lanarkshire, Scotland whereby school premises 

had been made available for wraparound services during school holidays. She drew 

attention to working relations between the Youth Service and schools and expressed 

the view that a pilot model, potentially with funding from other Government 

Departments, could be explored. A Member highlighted that local councils were a key 

partner especially in relation to wraparound services in rural areas. Mr McConkey 

agreed to explore opportunities for wraparound provisions during school holidays. 
 

On the proposal of Mr Jardine, seconded by Mr McMullan, the Committee approved the 

Terms of Reference for the EA Community Use of Schools Group. 
 

   Action: CYPS representative on the EA CUOS group to represent the needs of 

disabled persons. Officers to explore wraparound services in North Lanarkshire with a 

view to developing a pilot model in partnership with Government Departments and local 

Councils. 
 

7.2   ACTION PLAN FOR 2019/20 
   

Mr Dunbar presented the Community Use of Schools Action Plan for 2019/20* 

(CUOS/5/19/6.2). He said the Action Plan correlated with the three main objectives of 

the review of CUOS. These were supporting schools and communities, partnership 

working, and the establishment of EA internal structures. 
 

Mr Dunbar referred to previous discussions on the need to apply consistent criteria for 

leasing school premises. He drew attention to an action within the Plan to agree 

regional consistent internal processes for all CUOS issues. This included the provision 

of support and advice to schools on the criteria for leasing facilities. 
 

A discussion ensued on an action to develop and maintain a central register of CUOS 

activity across EA. Mr Dunbar said that at present most of the information held by EA 

was qualitative. He said that the review would establish mechanisms to gather required 

quantitative information. A Member was mindful that unrealistic expectations could be 

placed on schools in terms of notifying EA of all CUOS initiatives. The Member made a 

distinction between formally funded CUOS initiatives and more informal initiatives. He 

said that EA might not be aware of some informal initiatives. A Member highlighted that 

information on CUOS could be gathered from other sources including the Youth Service 
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and sporting organisations such as the GAA and Ulster Rugby. A Member said that, in 

terms of the Voluntary Grammar Sector, school bursars would be able to provide 

information on CUOS activity. 
 

  A Member highlighted recent correspondence to EA whereby frustration had been 

expressed at the lack of awareness of EA contacts. She said that all schools should be 

aware of the EA officer with responsibility for CUOS within their locality. This would also 

contribute towards improved information gathering. 
 

  Mr McConkey referred to the Eastside Partnership in East Belfast. He said that the 

partnership provided a good example of partnership working between schools and the 

community. He said that EA was required to assess the merits of such partnerships with 

a view to promoting similar partnerships across the region. 
 

  A Member drew attention to an action in relation to the ‘Your School Your Club’ 

programme for 2019/20. It was noted that new sports facilities would be provided for 

identified schools. The Member expressed the view that more specific information was 

required in respect of proposed new initiatives. A Member agreed that this would be 

conducive to effective evaluation. Mr Dunbar said that a schedule of work in relation to 

CUOS would be provided to the Committee. Mr McConkey said that outcomes would 

also be evaluated over a number of years. The Committee heard how the next DE 

Omnibus Survey would provide a good indicator on how the review of CUOS had 

impacted schools. 
 

  The Committee noted the Community Use of Schools Action Plan for 2019/20. 
 

  Action: Schedule of work outlining new initiatives relating to CUOS to be provided to 

the Committee. 
 

7.3   HIGHLIGHT PROGRESS REPORT 
   

  Mr Dunbar presented a highlight report* (CUOS/5/19/6.3) that summarised progress 

against the CUOS review since the last Committee meeting. He said that an audit of 

current EA support and practice had commenced and three locality officers had been 

appointed to the CUOS team. Officers had commenced work on individual CUOS cases 

including requests for licence arrangements. The Committee noted a range of ongoing 

CUOS cases and Mr McConkey said that each case would be considered on their own 

merits. 
 

  Mr Dunbar was mindful that processing CUOS applications had been protracted.  He 

said that work was ongoing to ensure that decisions could be made in a more timely 

manner. 
 

  The Committee noted the highlight report. 

 
8. PROJECTS FOR NOTING 

 

8.1   LISNASHARRAGH / ORMISTON SCHOOLS COMMUNITY CLUSTER 
   

  Mr Dunbar presented a paper* (CUOS/5/19/7.1) on the Lisnasharragh/Ormiston 

Schools Community Cluster (Lisnasharragh PS and Cregagh PS). He informed 

Members that the two schools had been successful in obtaining a grant of £398k from 

Belfast City Council to develop community facilities at both schools. He said that the 

project had embraced a community cluster perspective to enhance inter-school contact 

and community relations through sharing facilities. 
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  The Committee noted the paper, including the initial Business Plan and Economic 

Appraisal which had been completed by Belfast City Council and which identified the 

following preferred options: 
 

 Lisnasharragh PS: The re-modelling of existing ground floor space as a 

Community Room, including a breakfast bar and storage. A first floor Community 

Room would also be constructed. 
 

 Cregagh PS: The construction of a Community Room with two office/consultation 

rooms within. A set of raised bed allotments and a sensory garden would also be 

constructed.  
 

8.2   YOUR SCHOOL YOUR CLUB 2019-20 
   

Mr Dunbar reported on the ‘Your School Your Club’ initiative which had been 

established in 2014 between DE, Sport NI and the former Department of Culture, Arts 

and Leisure with the aim of promoting community use of school facilities. He said that a 

capital budget of £1m had been made available for 2019/20. 
 

A discussion ensued on the criteria as set out in the expression of interest forms and 

Mr Dunbar said that for larger projects match funding was required. A threshold for 

match funding had not yet been agreed. A Member expressed concern that match 

funding provided a disincentive for smaller rural schools to apply. Mr Dunbar said that it 

had been specified that applications from rural schools were particularly welcome. He 

agreed to provide further information on this matter. 
 

A discussion ensued on how Councils had identified their respective areas of need. 

Mr Dunbar said that Newry, Mourne and Down District Council had identified a range of 

programmes as part of the initiative and he undertook to provide more information on 

these programmes. 
 

  Action: Further information to be provided on expressions of interest from rural schools. 

Further information to be provided on a range of programmes identified by Newry 

Mourne and Down District Council. 

 
 

9. DATE OF NEXT MEETING  
 

The next meeting would be held on 17 October 2019.  

 
 

The meeting ended at 11.55 am. 

 
 

    
Chair  Date            

*Paper issued with agenda    **  Paper tabled 


